
 “I long to be with Christ, but I remain in the flesh for your benefit.” What an astonishing idea! Do we 
share any of this ambition? 2020 has been a strange year and very little good has been sighted in it by 
common means. But, to the eyes of faith, is it the same? If we are able to gain a longing for 
transcendence, then 2020 may be the most important year of our lives! 
 Today’s reading is a difficult one, but terribly important. God is active in the world for those furthest 
from him. But how often do we share the feelings of the all day workers? How often do we become 
indignant at those who haven’t been with us all day? How often do we call to mind that we ought to set 
our minds and hearts on working with God in ministry to the latecomers? 
 There are few parishes in the United States not familiar with some level of anger of regular attendees 
toward strangers on Christmas and Easter or at weddings, funerals, or baptisms. A welcoming 
hospitable spirit is not always in our hearts. If this is the case, however, no one ever need wonder why 
people don’t return! It is part of our life to welcome outcast, stranger, and enemy into our beautiful 
spaces. May we always share this zeal for the souls of all that Christ teaches us today. May we live a life 
of welcome in our hearts. May this dominate us and be our identifying character. May all who enter our 
Churches and our school truly also enter our hearts. And may we long for those others to enter with the 
fullness of our hearts. 

With this in mind, how can we facilitate membership in our life together? How can we reach out 
to those fallen away, or those who know nothing of Christ? How can we assist God as instruments of his 
call to baptize all the nations? 

I have been asked about the return of the faithful to Masses often. I hear, “will everyone come 
back?” My response has been, “likely not all will return.” Some have gone to the Lord, some are 
reasonably waiting and many variations in between. But we ought not only be thinking of those who 
were here when there is a whole world of people, who though never here before,  are waiting for Christ’s 
light to guide them here through your generous and welcoming spirits.   

The Church is alive and well! The morning is breaking (you have to squint, but it’s there)! Pour 
yourselves out in prayer that we may become a shining beacon to all those whom he calls morning, 
noon, afternoon, or evening. 
  I’d love to hear about evangelization thoughts and ideas, if you have them. Shine brightly! MC 
 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2020 

Striving to know, love, and serve God in all others. 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH·  ST. BRIDGET’S CHURCH 
ST. MARY’S SCHOOL 

 ST. BRIDGET’S CHURCH   
15 Church Street   

Bloomfield, NY 14469   

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
95 North Main Street 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL 
16 Gibson Street 

Canandaigua, NY 14424 

NOW, MORE THAN EVER.  
Now, more than ever, our children need Catholic education.  
Now, more than ever, our children need St. Mary’s School.  
Now, more than ever, we need St. Mary’s School. 
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DAY MASS INTENTION 

Sunday, September 20—Twenty-Fifth 
Sunday in Ordinary Time 

7:30am (SM) Jerry Voelker by his wife, Carol 
9:00am (SM) Patricia LaBombard by the family 
10:30am (SB) Caryl Favro by Ruth Benjamin 
12:00pm (SM) Buddy Rockmaker by the Gotham family  

Monday, September 21—St Matthew, Apostle 
& Evangelist 

 

9:00am (SM) John DeJarld by the Strada family 

Tuesday, September 22—Weekday 
 

9:00am (SB) Victims of Covid-19 by Pat & Tina Crowley 

Wednesday, September 23—St Pius of 
Pietrelcina, Priest 

 

9:00am (SM) Ed Delaney by Anne Erdle 

Thursday, September 24—Weekday 9:00am (SB) Jean Sherman by the St Vincent de Paul Society 

Friday, September 25—Weekday 
Native American Day 

9:00am (SM) Bob McDonald by Vince Valvano 

Saturday, September 26—Weekday 
Sts Cosmas & Damian, Martyrs; BVM 

9:00am (SM) Rosemary Burke by her husband, Patrick, & family 
5:30pm (SM) Thomas Morrisey by his family 

Sunday, September 27—Twenty-Sixth 
Sunday in Ordinary Time 

7:30am (SM) Patrick McCarthy by Bev Taylor & family 
9:00am (SM) Felicia Cutri by her family 
10:30am (SB) Deceased Members of the Crowley Family by Pat & Tina Crowley 
12:00pm (SM) Edward & Pauline Van Troost by their daughters, niece, & their families 

Readings for the week of September 20, 2020 
Sunday: Is 55:6-9/Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 [18a]/Phil 
1:20c-24, 27a/Mt 20:1-16a 
Monday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt 9:9-13 
Tuesday: Prv 21:1-6, 10-13/Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34. 35, 44 
[35]/Lk 8:19-21 
Wednesday: Prv 30:5-9/Ps 119:29, 72, 89, 101, 104, 
163 [105]/Lk 9:1-6 
Thursday: Eccl 1:2-11/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and 
17bc [1]/Lk 9:7-9 
Friday: Eccl 3:1-11/Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4 [1]/Lk 9:18
-22 
Saturday: Eccl 11:9—12:8/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 
and 17 [1]/Lk 9:43b-45 
Next Sunday: Ez 18:25-28/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [6a]/
Phil 2:1-11 or 2:1-5/Mt 21:28-32 

What to Know Before Visiting the Parish Administration Center (PAC) 
   The PAC will only be open to the public on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from 
9am - noon and 1pm - 4pm by appointment only. For the foreseeable future, the fol-
lowing restrictions will be in place for all visitors to the PAC:  

• visitors will be screened before entry,  
• only one visitor may enter at a time,  
• visitors must be masked, and  
• proper physical distancing will be observed. 

   This week, the Sanctuary Lamp at St. Mary’s 
will burn in loving memory of Salvatore Coco, 
requested by Aunt Giovanna & family. 

Today’s Responsorial Psalm 
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   All are welcome to join us for Daily Masses at 9am Mon-
day through Saturday.  
   Please note that the schedule above may change due to the 
availability of the priest(s). Additionally, some Funerals or 
Memorial Masses may replace the Daily Mass, especially on 
Saturdays. Holy days may also follow an altered schedule. 
Notification will be sent out via Flocknote ahead of a change 
in the schedule and it will also be posted in the bulletin 
when possible. 

Week 2: Dignity of Work &  
Rights of Workers 

   During this second week, we focus on the Dignity of Work 
and the Rights of Workers. In our Catholic tradition, work 
is more than just a way to make a living; work is one of the 
ways we participate in the ongoing work of creation in our 
world. Those who are responsible for the employment of 
people have a special responsibility to make decisions that 
uphold the dignity and safety of workers and their rights. 
Those rights include being able to earn fair wages, to have 
productive work, and to have a say in decisions that affect 
them, including the right to organize. Under this principle 
fall issues such as living wages, fair hiring practices, availa-
bility of job training/skills, discrepancy in employment for 
women and minorities, and job availability for thriving not 
just surviving. 
   Find out more about this focus of Dignity of Work & 
Rights of Workers by checking out the parish website at 
https://stbenedictonline.org/ivotecatholic to ex-
plore Church teachings, Scriptural references, family ac-
tivities, and related topics. 

Work is more than a way to make a living; 
it is a form of continuing participation in 
God’s creation. 

St. Mary’s School is back in session! Please keep our 
staff, students, and their families in your prayers! 

The photos above were taken by parishioner, Tony Zollo. 
Thank you, Tony, for the gift of your time and talent! 

Scholarships—A big thank you 
to all who assisted us this year 
with scholarships for St. 
Mary’s School students. Be-
cause of your generosity, we 
were able to meet our goal and 
assist several SMS families! 
 

Tom Wahl’s Fundraiser—Another big thank you to all who 
helped support our parish school by organizing the SMS/
Tom Wahl’s fundraiser this past week and/or by purchasing 
delicious food from the local restaurant! Your support is 
appreciated!  
 A Note from a SMS PTO Member: Thank you everyone for 
your support at Tom Wahl’s tonight. We were there at 
4:30 and the line was already forming at that time. We 
understand that as the evening progressed, the line and the 
wait for the food was quite long. We apologize for any in-
convenience. In the future, we are teaming up with restau-
rants and offering a gift certificate day. This way, you can 
get the gift certificate within a couple of minutes and come 
back any day of your choosing. You may also purchase gift 
certificates as a gift. Again, thank you for your support.  
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St Benedict’s Parish Support for  
September 12 & 13, 2020 

 

Attendance 
5:30pm Saturday at St. Mary’s: 125 (16.7% capacity) 
7:30am Sunday at St. Mary’s: 131 (17.5% capacity) 
9am Sunday at St. Mary’s: 163 (21.7% capacity) 
10:30am Sunday at St. Bridget’s: 54 (15.4% capacity) 
12 noon Sunday at St. Mary’s: 105 (14% capacity) 

Total in Attendance .................................................... 578 
 
 

Total Weekly Offertory Income* ....................... $15,875 
     *Budget in process 
 
 

Sincere thanks for your support of the parish and its ministries! 
 
   Please visit https://
stbenedictonline.org/ to 
sign up to give online. If 
you are unable to give 

online, your offertory can still be mailed in to the parish 
office at 95 N. Main Street, Canandaigua, NY 14424.  
   As always, thank you for your support and prayers. 

St. Benedict Parish recently celebrated the Baptism of:  
Carolena Mary Pontillo 

Congratulations and welcome to the faith! 

St. Benedict Parish recently celebrated the Marriages of:  
Maurice Clark & Shaylyn Tuite 

Joseph Pescosolido & Lindy Zulick 
Congratulations and best wishes! 

Confession Schedule: 
Mondays: from 2pm—3pm on the enclosed rectory porch 
at St. Mary’s 
Tuesdays: from 5:30pm—6:30pm on the enclosed rectory 
porch at St. Mary’s 
Wednesdays: from 5:30pm—6:30pm in St. Bridget’s 
Church Sacristy  
Thursdays: from 5:30pm—6:30pm on the enclosed recto-
ry porch at St. Mary’s 
   Masks are required. Physical distancing will be observed. 

   Patrick Martin celebrated his First Communion at Mass 
on Sunday, September 13 at St. Mary’s Church. Congratula-
tions, Patrick, for taking this important step in your faith 
formation! God bless you and your family.  
   Additional Sacramental celebrations will be scheduled in 
the near future and we look forward to celebrating with 
those young people and their families.  

   Week 4 of 4—“Racism can often be found in our hearts – 
in many cases placed there unwillingly or unknowingly by 
our upbringing and culture. As such, it can lead to thoughts 
and actions that we do not even see as racist, but nonethe-
less flow from the same prejudicial root. Consciously or sub-
consciously, this attitude of superiority can be seen in how 
certain groups are vilified, called criminals, or are perceived 
as being unable to contribute to society, even unworthy of 
its benefits. Racism can also be institutional, when practices 
or traditions are upheld that treat certain groups of people 
unjustly. The cumulative effects of personal sins of racism 
have led to social structure of injustice and violence that 
makes us all accomplices in racism.” (Open Wide Our 
Hearts: The Enduring Call To Love, a pastoral letter 
against racism – US Catholic Bishops) 
   Resources: For the past three weeks, we have published 
lists of book and film resources to deepen your understand-
ing of racism and why our faith calls us to respond. Below, 
we have included additional resources. More information, 
including the previous resources, can be found on our par-
ish website at https://stbenedictonline.org/references. 
How to Deconstruct Racism, One Headline at a Time—

Baratunde Thurston explores the phenomenon of white 
Americans calling the police on black Americans who have 
committed the crimes of ... eating, walking or generally "living 
while black." In this profound, thought-provoking and often 
hilarious TED Talk, he reveals the power of language to 
change stories of trauma into stories of healing -- while chal-
lenging us all to level up. (16 minutes) https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZgkjEdMbSw  

Let's get to the root of racial injustice—In this inspiring and 
powerful TEDx talk, Megan Francis traces the root causes 
of our current racial climate to their core causes, debunk-
ing common misconceptions and calling out "fix-all" cures 
to a complex social problem. (19 minutes) https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aCn72iXO9s 

How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Discussing 
Race, TEDx talk by Jay Smooth talks about the some-
times thorny territory of how we discuss issues of race 
and racism, offering insightful and humorous suggestions 
for expanding our perception of the subject, including a 
new way to think about receiving feedback on our racial 
blindspots. (12 minutes) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MbdxeFcQtaU 

https://stbenedictonline.org/
https://stbenedictonline.org/
https://stbenedictonline.org/references
https://www.ted.com/talks/baratunde_thurston_how_to_deconstruct_racism_one_headline_at_a_time/transcript?utm_source=newsletter_weekly_2019-05-31&utm_campaign=newsletter_weekly&utm_medium=email&utm_content=talk_of_the_week_button
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZgkjEdMbSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZgkjEdMbSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aCn72iXO9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aCn72iXO9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbdxeFcQtaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbdxeFcQtaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbdxeFcQtaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbdxeFcQtaU
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ness. The next time someone hurts your feelings, remember 
how God forgives you. Follow God's example.
 
Prayer: 
forgive me.

Christmas Outreach: Donations of Mittens, Hats, & 
Scarves Needed 

   Despite this year being very different, we are still 
going to ask for mittens, hats, and scarves for chil-
dren to go along with the food and gift vouchers. If 
you would like to make a donation of mittens, etc. 
please leave them at the Dougherty Hall side of St. 
Mary’s Church in the food boxes or you can call 

Marcia Webster at (585) 394-6836 to arrange for a pick-up.   
   We will need the mittens and all knitted items no later  
than Thursday, December 9 so that the mittens, etc. 
can be sorted and prepared for distribution with the Christ-
mas vouchers the day the  vouchers are picked up. Thank 
you for your ongoing support of this very important minis-
try so that we can continue to bless our community.           

It Hurts to Lose Someone. Find Help at GriefShare. 
   GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will 
walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult expe-
riences: losing someone you love.  
   On September 17, the GriefShare thirteen session program 
began and will be held weekly on Thursdays from 11:00am - 
1:00pm via Zoom. You may join at any time, the sessions do 
not need to be completed in sequential order. The Grief-
Share program consists of a video seminar series featuring 
some of the nation's foremost Christian experts on grief and 
recovery topics as seen from a biblical perspective. The vid-
eo seminars are combined with support group discussions 
of the materials presented during the video and a personal 
workbook is provided for individual study. This is an oppor-
tunity to be around people that understand what you are 
feeling. Enail Diana Gerland at drgerland@gci.net with any 
questions. You will need to contact Diana in advance of at-
tending to receive the Zoom meeting link.  

   The St. Vincent de Paul Society, in its mis-
sion to serve those most in need in our com-
munity, has four main activities to help fulfill 
that mission: Voucher Room, Clothing Room, 
In Home Visitation, and Christmas Baskets.  

Last week, we focused on our Voucher Room. 
This week we present a primer on our Clothing Room and In 
Home Visitation Program. 
  The Clothing Room provides all types of clothing and 
household items to those in need. 
   Here is just one of the many success stories as related by a 
one of our volunteers recently: “A young man came into the 
Clothing Room for help. He said that his girlfriend had left 
him, taking their baby and all their household items. He was 
very upset and in urgent need of everything for his apart-
ment. We were able to give him bedding, dishes, pots/pans 
and other necessities. He also received much needed cloth-
ing. He was so thankful for our help and thanked us pro-
fusely for our generosity and kindness. I told him that the 
Lord loved him and would always help him if he asked.” Our 
God is a loving and generous God! 
   The In Home Visitation Program is a visit to those in need 
at their home. Applicants must live in the ZIP Code areas of 
14424, 14425 and 14443. The initial request is made by a 
phone call to 595-394-3980 where the caller leaves a phone 
number where a return call can reach them. After the initial 
contact, a visit is scheduled. ALWAYS, TWO Visitation 
members visit and during the pandemic, they meet in a 
SAFE, MUTUAL place. Help given may be in the form of 
rent, mortgage, utilities, prescriptions, hotel/motel stays, or 
possibly a furniture item. Clients NEVER receive a check 
directly. All information remains confidential. Our mission 
is to provide emotional support and to demonstrate to our 
neighbors that we care and hope to be of some help. 
   If you would like to assist the In Home Visitation team, the 
St. Vincent de Paul (SVDP) Society is inviting new members 
to the Society in September or October. Another way sup-
porting the In Home Visitation Program is thorough finan-
cial assistance. The SVDP would greatly appreciate your 
consideration! Please call the PAC at (585) 394-1220 so that 
you can be put in touch with a SVDP ministry leader. 

Local Blessing… about a recent miracle 
   It happened on Sunday, September 6. During Mass, I re-
ceived a phone call from a local big box store with an urgent 
plea to come to their loading dock as they had a power out-
age during the night and had to either toss out or find pan-
tries that would take all the frozen and refrigerated items. 
   We mustered several caravans of trucks and flat bed trail-
ers, friends and neighbors, and were able to rescue 8,549 
pounds of food - a little over 4 tons. We called the area 
Churches: the Salvation Army, Bristol United Church, West 
Bloomfield Church, etc.  
   One elderly lady that happened to stop in asked me if I 
believed in miracles. I smiled at her, and she said, “I didn’t 
have any food in the house and didn’t know where to get it.”  
Someone from her church told her to come to St. Bridget 
since they were passing out food. To her it was an answer to 
prayer, a miracle. 
   Joe Walters from Walter’s Appliances sent his son to tell 
us his father had turned on the fridges and freezers in their 
store so we could send food down to them right there on 
Main Street so nothing would spoil. A father of eight chil-
dren who just lost his job after 20 years on Friday spent the 
day with five of his older daughters helping us with the 
weighing, sorting, and distributing food to others. 
   Besides the ministers coming in for food for their pantries, 
there were other elderly that just came walking in. We had 
not called them; it was word of mouth I would suspect. To 
me, it was a beautiful sight to think St. Bridget’s was a 
source of comfort to so many. The word “miracle” was re-
peated more than once throughout the day. We started 
around one, and by eight-thirty the hall was back to normal 
like nothing had ever happened.   
   Praise God who continues to feed, and bless His children, 
young and old. ~Sandi and the Blessing Room staff 

A Listening Ear Is Available 
   These times can be very isolating and 
lonely and disturbing for folks.  Our 
parish Stephen Ministry team wants 
you to know that you can have some 
support. We have people who have 
been trained to be good listeners, who are willing to meet 
with you one-on-one to listen to your story. They see them-
selves as caregivers and in faith believe that God is the cure-
giver. Sometimes we just need someone to talk to; a Ste-
phen Minister could be that person. Call Deacon Claude to 
talk about the possibility of receiving a Stephen Minister to 
listen to you and support you in your current situation.  Ste-
phen Ministers don’t’ try to fix a situation or provide a solu-
tion; they want to walk with you in your distress and help 
you to heal. Call Deacon Claude at 394-1220, ext 15. 

Winter Outreach: Annual Coat Drive 
   Our annual winter coat drive is upon us and 
we need your help. It’s getting colder and not 
everyone has a winter coat to keep them warm.  
   We are using a new procedure this year and 
will be collecting coats before and after Masses 
at St. Mary’s on September 26-27, October 
3-4, and October 10-11. At St. Mary’s, a ve-
hicle will be parked next to the PAC with signs in the win-
dows to drop off new or like-new winter coats for men, 
women, boys and girls—all sizes—in the vehicle.  
   At St. Bridget’s, please leave coats in the coat room of the 
parish hall. 
   We appreciate your assistance in this annual project. All 
coats will be distributed from the St. Vincent de Paul Socie-
ty’s Clothing Room at 120 North Main Street. 
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Parish Administration Center (PAC) 
95 N Main St., Canandaigua, NY 14424 

Office: (585) 394-1220 Fax (585) 396-3230 
Parish Emergency Number: (585) 364-2419 
Office Hours: T, W, Th by appointment only 

Website: www.stbenedictonline.org 

 
St. Mary’s School 

16 Gibson St., Canandaigua, NY 14424 
Office: (585) 394-4300 

Office Hours: by appointment only 
Website: www.stmaryscanandaigua.org 

 

St. Benedict Parish Staff 

Father Michael Costik 
Pastor 

Fr.Michael.Costik@dor.org   
394-1220, x34 

Father Clifford Dorkenoo 
Parochial Vicar 

Fr.Clifford.Dorkenoo@dor.org 
394-1220, x12 

Deacon Claude Lester 
Social Ministry/Sacramental Ministry 

Claude.Lester@dor.org 
394-1220, x15 

Deacon Michael McGuire 
Parish Deacon 

Michael.McGuire@dor.org 

Sarah Eaton 
Director of Music Ministry 

Sarah.Eaton@dor.org 
394-1220, x37 

Amy Corron 
Communications/Parish Life Coordinator  

Amy.Corron@dor.org 
394-1220, x25 

Teresa Dunn 
Stewardship Coordinator  

Teresa.Dunn@dor.org 
394-1220 

Anthony DiPrima 
Director of Finance and Administration 

Tony.Diprima@dor.org 
394-1220, x24 

Buildings and Grounds/Cemeteries 394-1220, x33 

Maureen Horrocks 
Receptionist 

Maureen.Horrocks@dor.org 
394-1220, x10 

Patricia Simmons 
Business Manager 

Pat.Simmons@dor.org 
394-1220, x13 

Helen Vallee 
Bookkeeper 

Helen.Vallee@dor.org 
394-1220, x42 

Rich Clayton & Laurent Paré 
Maintenance and Grounds 

Rich.Clayton@dor.org 
394-1220, x18 

Lisa Milano 
Principal, St. Mary’s School  

Lisa.Milano@dor.org 
394-4300, x16 

Pam Negley  
Administrative Assistant, St. Mary’s School 

smcdcs@dor.org 
394-4300, x17 

 
Parish Pastoral Council 

Chairperson: Jean Mercandetti 
 
Council Members: Dick Scott (Vice Chairperson), *Vicki Bober (Secretary), Beth 
Knopf, Bethann Miller, David Felten, Teresa Paré, Angela Rockmaker, Jeanette 
Zavislan, *Carl Steinbrenner, *Jennifer Muscato, *Dan Corbett, *Jerry Wiepert  
(alternate), and *Bernadette Strada (alternate) 

 *New members 2020-2021 
 
Ex officio members: Fr. Clifford Dorkenoo, Lisa Milano, Deacon Claude Lester, 
Deacon Michael McGuire, Tony DiPrima, Amy Corron, and Sarah Eaton 
 

 

 
Parish Finance Council 

Chairperson: Mike O’Donnell 
 
Council Members: Kathy Revier, Jean Guzek, Jim Weisbeck, Colleen Delaney, 
Kathy Shaw, and Rick McMullen 

St. Benedict Parish Office and School Office Information 

A 
Ann Addante 
B 
Marty Badger 
Sheryl Barry  
Bill Baumgarten 
Jack Bement 
Constance Bennett 
Marian Betsinger 
Christopher Black 
Anna Bomwell 
Leanne Bossert  
Carol Bowler 
Barbara Brooks 
Evelyn Bugg  
Ruth Bundy 
Marilyn Burnett 
John Burns 
Linda Burns 
Sara Burns  
Lucille Burrill  
C 
Pete Caffo 
Weldon Canough 
Peg Carroll 
Pete Carter 
Robert Casella 
Rina Chappell 
Bob Cirre 
Michelle Cleaves  
Mark Conover  
Terrence Constable 
Carol Creswell 
Darlene Creswell  
Susan Cristantello  
Marge Croker 
Bruce Currier  
James Curry 
D 
Robert Damato 
Brenda D’Angelo 
Beverly Price DeNard  
Dana DiGiulio  
Sue Dobies  
Alan & Patricia 
Donnelly 
William Dreesen  
E 
Wyatt Erti 
F 
Pauline Fehrenbacker  
Steve Finnick 
Marilyn Fisher 
G 
Robbie Gaiek  
Andrew German  
Jeff & Stacey Gibbs 
Elizabeth Gotham 

Elodie Graham 
Barbara Graves 
Chris Griffith 
Lacey Pietropaolo Gulick  
H 
Sue Hall  
Joyce Hatcher 
Shannon Haynes 
Noelle Henning  
Mary Hollis 
Ted Horrocks  
Steve Horwitz 
J 
Adam Jemmott  
Jeff Johnson  
Patt Jones 
K 
Michael Kachmar 
Scott Kesel 
Robert Kubiak, Jr.  
George Kutterhoff 
L 
Maureen Lahue 
Kitty Loeper  
James & Liz Lowe  
Hope Lowman  
Teresa Lynch  
M 
Luke, Lilly, & Jamie 
MacDonald 
Barbara Mack 
Zeke MacUmber 
Alice Malinowski 
Mary Malinowski 
Claire Maney  
Jim Marianacci  
Lori McJury 
Barbara & James 
McKee 
Terry McKenna  
Scott Miller 
Fr. Thomas Mull 
Fr. Kevin Murphy 
Robert Murphy 
N 
Gordon Nicholson 
Marie Nicosia 
O 
Ethan O’Donnell 
Michelle Smythe Oravec  
Lauren Orlando 
The Orlando Family 
P 
Rita Palumbo 
Susan Paoli 
Ed Pasciak 
Betty Penner 
Jeanetta Pharis  

David Pratt 
R 
Tom Revier  
Wendy Rex   
Ryder Thomas Rexford 
S 
Cori Sandoe 
Joan, Donald, & Charles 
Scheibener  
Roger Schutt 
Deb Scorse  
Emily Scorse  
Phyllis Scott  
Christina Senska 
Mary Shaw 
William Shaw 
Madelynn Jane Simmons 
Ann Skinner 
Laurie Skinner 
Randy Skrypek 
Donna Smith 
James Smith 
Ralph & Mary Smith 
Tom Socha 
Lorie Stack 
Jacob Staggert 
Sue Steiner 
James Sullivan   
Dennis Supik 
T 
Abby Terhune 
Dan Tidrick 
Ethel Toner   
Caroline Torbitt 
Fr. Dan Tormey 
V 
Elaine Vanetta 
Janet VanGelder   
Annette Vitalone   
W 
Lloyd Wade 
Barbara Walczak 
Marcella Walczak  
The Walczak Family   
Barbara Wasson  
Matthew Wasson 
Tim Welch  
Abbe Widmark-Crowell 
Lori Wolfe 
Y 
Lisa Young 
 
...and any other 
unnamed individuals 
needing our prayers. 
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